
STI LT H EEL 'LATEST

Sometimes it's called the "suf-frag- et

heel" because it makes the
wearer look so high and mighty, but
the eight and a half inch heel on the
new pumps is really the stilt heel.
It's safer than stilts, however, as
there isn't so far to fall in a tip-ov-

This picture Was reproduced from a
London fashion journal.
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LENTIL CROQUETTES

Wash 1 cup of lentils and y2 cup of
dry kidney beans. Put over slow fire
in 3 cups of cold water. Allow to heat
slowly and when nearly at boiling
point add 1 stalk of celery and V2 a
small onion. Cook until soft enough
to be forced through a siever Salt to
taste, dash of pepper and 1 teaspoon
of minced parsley. Beat together,
then fold in 1 scant cup of fine bread
crumbs. Make thick white sauce of
flour with 2 teaspoons of butter. Add
this mixture to 1 scant cup of milk.
Cook, in double boiler until thick and
smooth. Stir in lentils. Mix thorough-
ly. Shape and set aside for 3 or 4
hours. Dip in egg. Roll in fine crumbs
and fry in deep, hot fat.

YOURSISTER
By H. M. Cochran.

There is one little job that a boy
should do well

To earn right his title of Mister;
The right sort of fellows you always

can tell --

By the way they look after their
sister, .

They are, as folks say, of the gentler
sex, :

They're timid, demure and; they're
sweet; -

.

Treat .'em fan, on the square, that's
the every day text -

Of the fellow who's showing dis- -.

creet.

You can't play father to a sister of
yours,

You can't be her mother that's
true;

But you can look out through all she
endures

And teach her to look up to you.
Keep an eye on the .sort of fellows

she meets,
A girl's up against it alone;

Advise her, at night, to keep off the
streets;

Do this all in a brotherly tone.

Some day you'll be thankful for all
that you've done,

You'll be loved for it after a while;
Keep on watch from the day that her
- life is begun,

Help mould out her' manner and
style.

All told, it will help out that sister a
lot,

She'll appreciate all that yodo;
And then you will find,, through your

being kind,
It has made a good fellow of you.
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INCONSISTENCY '

Poet You said the other- - day in'
your paper that poverty is not a
crime.

Editor Well?
Poet And yet you decline my

verses simply because you say they
are poor.


